
ORDER NO. 07-424

ENTERED 09/26/07

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

OF OREGON

UM 1288

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION OF
OREGON,

Complainant,

v.

VCI COMPANY f/k/a STAN EFFERDING
and STANLEY JOHNSON, dba VILAIRE,
and VCI COMPANY, a Washington
corporation,

Defendants. 
 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER

DISPOSITION: DEFENDANTS IN DEFAULT;
ORDER TO PAY $203,391.97

Background

In 2003, Stan Efferding and Stanley Johnson registered to do business in
the State of Oregon under the assumed business name Vilaire. Later that year, the Public
Utility Commission of Oregon (Commission) granted the petition of Stan Efferding, dba
Vilaire, for designation as a federal and state Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (ETC)
throughout the Oregon service territory of Qwest Corporation (Qwest). In 2004, the
Commission granted Stan Efferding’s request to change the name of the phone company
from Stan Efferding, dba Vilaire, to VCI Company. As an ETC, VCI Company, f/k/a
Stan Efferding, dba Vilaire, was entitled to participate in the Oregon Telephone
Assistance Progam (OTAP).

OTAP is designed to provide reduced rates for an ETC’s basic service to
qualifying low income customers. OAR 860-033-0010. A qualifying customer for
OTAP benefits pays a reduced fee for monthly service. OAR 860-033-0035. The ETC
who provides the discounted service to eligible customers may seek reimbursement from
the Commission for discounted services provided to qualifying customers. The
Commission administers an OTAP fund supported by a monthly surcharge paid by all
telecommunications customers in the state. OAR 860-033-0010.

On December 5, 2006, the Commission opened an investigation to
examine the OTAP billings revenue and remittance reporting of VCI Company f/k/a Stan
Efferding and Stanley Johnson, dba Vilaire (Defendants). The investigation was
prompted by Commission audits that cast doubt on the accuracy of OTAP
reimbursements to Defendants for their reported customers. For example, the audits
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showed multiple instances where Defendants had submitted: (1) duplicate billings for the
same customer; (2) billings for customers served by other carriers; and (3) billings for
customers with discontinued service.

Complaint

On September 10, 2007, the Commission Staff (Staff) filed a Complaint
alleging that Defendants had improperly requested and received reimbursement for a
large number of customers that did not have service with Defendants. A copy of the
Complaint is attached as Appendix A and incorporated by reference.

Based on a systematic sampling method of Defendants’ billings from
June 2004 through November 2006, Staff alleged that Defendants were paid $203,391.97
for customer billings for which Defendants had no line for the customer. Staff supported
all allegations contained in the Complaint with written testimony and exhibits, premarked
as Exhibits 100 to 115.

The Complaint requested that Defendants be ordered to pay to the
Commission an overpayment in the amount of $203,391.97. The Complaint directed the
Defendants to file a verified answer within ten days from the date the Complaint was
mailed pursuant to ORS 756.512(1). The Complaint was mailed to Defendants on
September 10, 2007. Defendants did not file an answer, and the time for doing so has
expired.

OPINION

By failing to provide a timely answer to the Complaint, Defendants are in
default. The Commission’s rule governing default orders is found at OAR 860-013-0055,
which provides:

(1) If a party fails to plead or otherwise appear within the time
specified in OAR 860-013-0050, the party shall be in default. All
material allegations of the complaint shall be deemed admitted and
hearing waived. The proceeding may be disposed of without
further notice to the defaulting party.

(2) A defaulted party may file a motion to set aside a final order of
default as follows:

(a) A motion to set aside a final order upon default must be filed
within 60 days from the date of service of the order. The motion
must be served as provided in OAR 860-013-0070. The
Commission may grant the motion if the moving party shows the
default resulted from mistake, inadvertence, surprise, excusable
neglect, or other good cause.
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(b) A motion made under this rule must be accompanied by a
pleading or motion which contains an assertion of a claim or a
defense.

(c) The filing of a motion under this rule does not excuse the
defaulted party from complying with the order nor is the
enforcement of the order stayed or postponed, except upon
Commission order.

Pursuant to OAR 860-013-0055, the allegations of the Complaint are
deemed admitted. Exhibits 100 to 115 are admitted without objection. Based on those
allegations and the exhibits in evidence, we make the following:

Findings of Fact

1. The Defendants were at all relevant times acting as an eligible
telecommunications carrier participating in the OTAP under OAR 860-033-0010 to 860-
033-0047.

2. Under OAR 860-033-0010 to 860-033-0047, Defendants were entitled
to reimbursement for discounted services provided to qualifying customers using its
services.

3. Defendants billed the Commission and received reimbursement for a
large number of customers that did not have service with Defendants.

4. From June 2004 through November 2006, Defendants obtained
payments totaling $203,391.97 for billing reimbursements for customers that did not have
service with Defendants.

Conclusion of Law

Defendants are liable to the Commission in the amount of $203,391.97 for
improperly obtained OTAP reimbursements for customers that did not have service with
Defendants.












